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University Parking and Transportation Committee
The Five-Year Plan:
Summary of Recommendations
Last Revision: March 10, 1999

The following represents a summary of the recommendations that were originally
formulated by the University Parking and Transportation Committee at its Retreat on
Wednesday, April 8, 1998. Many of these recommendations have subsequently been
modified as circumstances have continued to evolve. In keeping with the original charge
made to the Committee, these recommendations were developed within the context of a
five-year plan aimed at alleviating current problems and proactively dealing with any
problems anticipated in the future. In short, the plan should be viewed as a systematic
blueprint for enhancing the overall parking and transportation situation for everyone
who attends, works at, or visits Western.
In forming these recommendations, the Committee took several factors into
consideration. These factors included current and projected need, current and projected
capacity, cost, convenience, and the special needs of various segments of the campus
community. Moreover, it is imperative that each recommendation be considered within
the total scope of the five-year plan; i.e., individual recommendations should not be
accepted or rejected arbitrarily. In most instances, recommendations for a subsequent
year assume that recommendations from the previous year(s) have been successfully
instituted. This is a critical feature of the overall plan.
Without further introduction, the five-year plan developed by the University Parking
and Transportation Committee is as follows:

Year 1 (1998-1999)
(1) Finish the Campbell Lane Lot. This includes conversion of this area into a Remote
Lot.
(2) Begin to develop the Kentucky/Adams Street Lot. During Year 1, this includes
razing the structure currently on the property, paving/striping the area, and installation
of appropriate signage. It is anticipated that initially the Lot will contain 65 spaces
(including 3 designated as 'handicap'). Of these 65 spaces, the section of the Lot closest
to Kentucky Street (31 spaces, including the 3 'handicap' spaces) will be reserved for
visitors to the Kentucky Museum. The remaining 34 spaces, the section of the Lot
closest to Adams Street, will be available for student use.
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(3) Fully develop the Hilltop, Snell and TPH Lots as Gated Lots. This includes
installation of the entrance/exit gates and all related hardware, electrical connections and
procedural mechanisms.
(4) Fully develop the South Lawn area. This includes developing a Faculty/Staff
Premium Lot which runs parallel to Big Red Way from the end of DUe to the Preston
Center area. This Lot will contain two rows of slanted parking places (approximately 74
spaces; 37 per side). This also includes providing a Visitor Lot consisting of
approximately 37 slanted parking spaces on Big Red Way from the end ofDUC to the
Preston Center. The remainder of Big Red Way, from the Preston Center to University
Boulevard, will contain approximately 43 slanted zoned spaces for use by students. Tlus
includes paving and striping the appropriate areas while preserving existing foliage.
(,Premium Lots' are defined as all Faculty/Staff Lots falling witlun the 'internal loop'
described below).
(5) Develop and expand the Tate Page Hall Lot. This includes designating the
existing TPH Lot as a Faculty/Staff Reserved Lot (gated) containing approximately 94
spaces. A new section of the TPH Lot will also extend out to Normal Drive for use as a
Faculty/StaffPremium Lot. This expansion will contain approximately 27 spaces.
(6)Provide, upon written request, reserved parking (non-gated) for the Vice
Presidents (directly behind Wetherby Administration Building), the Deans (at their
respective buildings), and Athletics (in the Diddle Lot). The fee for this reserved
parking is $500 per year per space.
(7) Fully develop the Mimosa Lot. This includes razing the two houses currently on
this propeliy and paving/striping the entire area for use as a Faculty/Staff non-Premium
Lot. (Faculty/Staff 'non-Premium Lots' are defined as all Faculty/Staff Lots falling
outside the 'internal loop' described below).
(8) Begin to develop/expand the Creason Lot. This includes addressing the drainage
problem present within tlus area of campus and then paving/striping parking areas which
are now graveVgrass only.
(9) Restore lighting to South Campus. This includes retrofitting the existing structures
present at this Lot and/or providing new structures if necessary. This is a critical safety
concern.
(10) Re-align PFT Lot to accommodate additional parking spaces. This includes
removing the extraneous landscaping island present within the Lot and re-striping the
Lot for maximum efficiency.

(11) Relocate the External Shuttle Service back to the Old Mall. This includes
moving the pick-up/drop-off site for the External Shuttle Service back to its original
location and upgrading the facilities there (repaving/striping). Additional parking
demand at the South Campus precludes continuance of the current arrangement.
(12)Zone the South Campus Lot for students and faculty/staff. Provide additional
signage indicating where each is to park.
(13) Work with the City to complete the 14th Street connection. Begin developing
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this area as parkingl'official' entrance to campus.
(14) Institute $10.00 increase for parking decals. This includes a $10.00

across-the-board increase in the cost of a parking decal for both students and
faculty/staff.
(15) Re-stripe selected Lots; paint selected roadways. Specifics/priorities to be
determined by appropriate Facilities Management personnel.
(16) Implement Lot maintenance cycle. This includes development of a systematic,
cyclical plan for repairing, re-striping and repaving (when necessary) all parking Lots on
campus.
(17) Implement appropriate landscaping. This includes developing landscaping
features which complement and aesthetically enhance each component of the 5-Year
Plan.

Year 2 (1999-2000)
(1) Implement the New Fee Structure. The New Fee Structure developed by the

Committee is as follows:
o
o

o
o

o

Reserved Spaces ........................................ $360
Faculty/Staff Premium Lot Permits ............. $120
Faculty/Staff Non-Premium Lot Permits ...... $ 60
Student Lot Permits ..................................... $ 60
Remote Lot Permits ..................................... $ 30

Please note that all p ermit designations are 'downward compatible.' (Faculty/staff with
Reserved Spaces may park in any Lot on campus, students and faculty/staff with
Remote Lot Pennits may park only in Remote Lots.)

The fee structure will be reviewed on an annual basis and reduced if possible depending
on forecasted revenues and expenditures for subsequent years. It is also understood that
any revenues in excess of the $120,000 base allocated to University Police will revert to
the Committee.
(2) Designate Faculty/Staff Premium Lots. Premium Lots are defined as all
Faculty/Staff Lots which fall within the internal 'loop' described below.
(3) Continue to develop the Creason Lot. This includes continuing to address the

drainage problem present within this area of campus and paving/striping parking areas
which are now gravel/grass only.
(4) Continue development of parking between Adams Street, Kentucky Avenue,

and 14th Street.
(5) Continue to annex any appropriate properties which may become available for

use as additional parking Lots. This includes developing Lots on the periphery of
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campus as acquisitions and other factors permit; i.e., continue development of additional
Remote Lots as property becomes available and as parking needs continue to evolve.
This includes designating certain properties owned by Western as 'Remote Lots' and
then paving/striping/lighting these Lots. Individuals parking in one of the Remote Lots
will have access to the main campus via the External Shuttle Service.
(6) Purchase 2 additional shuttle buses for use with the Internal Shuttle Service.

This includes initial purchase of the vehicles, provision of salary/benefits for drivers,
and budget allocations for fuel and upkeep.
(7) Construct shuttle bus shelters. This includes construction of struchrres which serve

as temporary holding areas for Shldents and Faculty/Staff who utilize both the External
and Internal Shuttle Services.
(8) Begin the Internal Shuttle Service. This includes providing a shuttle service which

runs continuously on the internal loop described below (as opposed to the External
Shuttle Service which serves primarily to connect the Remote Lots to the main campus).
Students and Faculty/Staff who use the External Shuttle Service to get from a Remote
Lot to the main campus may then use the Internal Shuttle Service.
(9) Provide funds for an additional staff person and additional student workers for
University Police. This includes designating a portion of the revenues generated by the
new fee structure for student staffing purposes to further ensure equitable enforcement
of parking and transportation policies.
(10) Implement the New Traffic Flow Plan. The New Traffic Flow Plan developed by
the Committee involves creating an internal loop around the main campus via the
following route:
o

Big Red Way to University Boulevard to Normal Drive to 15th street to Big Red
Way.

Please note that this will constitute the 'internal loop. ' All Faculty/Staffparking Lots
within this loop will be designated 'Premium Lots. ' Moreover, this will constitute the
route for the Internal Shuttle Service. (Big Red Way will be closed to through-traffic; it
will remain a one-way street and will still be accessible to service vehicles).

Year 3 (2000-2001)
(1) Develop the Rock House Lot. This includes razing the house currently on this
property and paving/striping the entire area for use as a Faculty/Staff non-Premium Lot.
(2) Develop the State Street Lot (behind the Old Community College Building).

This includes razing the house currently on this property (1425 State Street) and
paving/striping the entire area for use as a Faculty/Staff non-Premium Lot.
(3) Continue development of parking between Adams Street, Kentucky Avenue,

and 14th Street.
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(4) Continue to annex any appropriate properties which may become available for
use as additional parking Lots. This includes developing Lots on the periphery of
campus as acquisitions and other factors permit.

Year 4 (2001-2002)
(1) Complete development of parking between Adams Street, Kentucky Avenue,

and 14th Street.
(2) Continue property acquisitions. Annex any appropriate properties which may
become available for use as additional parking Lots. This includes developing Lots on
the periphery of campus as acquisitions and other factors permit.

,

(3) Complete any carry-over work on projects from previous years. This includes
any work which may have had to be carried over due to tmforeseen difficulties.

Year 5 (2002-2003)
(1) Evaluate the success/failure of the current plan and develop the next five-year

plan based on realities which are present then.
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Comments or questions about the The WKU Parking & Transportation Committee's Five-Year Plan should be
directed to Bob Cobb@WKU.EDUo r Aaron. Hughev@WKU.EDU
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